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Abstract
Chinese Taipei organized and formed a sport science team for the Nationa1 archery team targeting 也e 2004 Athen 日
Olympic Games. Working with the Nationa1 archery team for approximately one and a ha1f years , Chinese Taipei
th
archers achieved significant improvement in performance , winning a bronze meda1 in the women's team event and 4
th
and 6 p1aces in the women's sing1e events in the Athen日 2004 Olympics. This report intends to provide an in-depth
description on how sport science was app1ied to enhance archer日， performance. Specifically, we report the intervention
processes of psycho1ogica1 skill training (PST) and rea1-time technique ana1ysis feedback for one fema1e top archer who
was the key member in securing the bronze meda1 in the women's team event. As a case study, both qua1itative and
quantitative data were included. Th e procedures of the scientific support were sport science education for archers and
coaches , diagnosis of archer日， followed by designing an intervention program and determining the intervention and
training effect before competition. Results indicated a positive feedback from the ath1etes and coaches achieving a
slgm日cant improvement in performance. In addition to the exciting results ，也 is model of sport science team integrated
with ath1ete and coaches is a1so a promising approach to help elite ath1etes enhance sport performan臼. In conclusion,
thi 日 case study i日 about integrating sport science in order to enhance archery performan臼. Because of the success ofthis
mode1 , i的 app1icati on for other competitive sports i日 promising and warrants for fì叮也er investigation
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1. Introduction
Chinese Taipei archers won a bronze meda1 in the
women's team event and 4出 and 6出 p1aces in the women' s
sing1e event in the A也ens 2004 Olympics. These results may
not appear impressive for other coun甘ies that obtained far more
meda1s in the Game 日， but it i 日 a significant achievement for
Chinese Taipei. This accomp1ishment was particu1arly
impressive considering both the inexperience of the team and
their modest 1evel of performance in the pas t. The best that
Chinese Taipei had ever done in p臼vious Olympics was 7吐1
p1ace in both men's team and wom凹 's sing1e competitions
Coincidentally ，也 is was the first Olympics for both the coaches
and ath1etes. The successes of thi 日 team were primari1y due to
the hard 甘aining of coaches and a出 1etes; none也eles日， help
from sport science p1ayed an important ro1e. Cooperation
between sport scientists and coaches st訂ted approximate1y a
year and a ha1fbefore the Olympics. The fie1ds of sport scien臼
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integrated with the 甘aining regimen covered biomechanics and
sport psycho1ogy.
The “ Olympic Round" is different from the norma1
訂chery round; it is a true elimination round , generating
excitement among archers , spectators and media. Severa1 types
of emotions for the competitors are generated during the
18-arrow round match. The archer must focus whi1e shooting
one by one without being di 日tracted by a 12-arrow elimination
round match. This causes a 10t more s甘ess on the archer
knowing that every arrow tru1y counts. Th erefore , what is the
best strategy for shooting during 也e elimination rounds? Wh at
1日出e best training approach for Olympic rounds? These we自
由e questions being faced by both 也e coaches and ath1etes of
也e Chinese Taipei archery team , especially with this being
their first Olym抖的 Therefo間， the nationa1 training center
organized a sport science team especially for the archery team.
Prior research has indicated that gaps exi日t between 也eory
and practice [1 ,2]. A1though numerous studies have reported
也e effectiveness of sport science on performance enhancemer前，
prob1ems in app1ication issues still exi 日t [丸， specifically on
how both art and science know1edge can be imp1emented and
used together. As such，也 is report intends to provide an
in-dep也 description of how sport science that has been

